
 

Monday: 3rd August 2020 
 

Webex Meeting Information 
 

                 3/4 L 
 

Class Check-In: 10:30am 
See your teacher for the login number and 

password. 
 

3/4 G 
 

              Class Check-In: 11:30am 
              See your teacher for the login number 

and password. 
 

 

Reading 
 

This task should take 20 minutes to complete. 
 

***Please watch the instructional video about writing ‘Right There’ questions.***  
 

Today you will be writing your own ‘Right there’ or literal questions. Remember that ‘Right There’ 
questions often start with who, what, when and where.  
 
Read ‘How the Birds Got Their Colours’. After reading, write two or three of your own ‘Right There’ 
questions. Highlight the answers on the sheet and then answer the questions in full sentences.   
 

If you finish this task early, complete your own Independent Reading.  
 

Submit your answers through the Compass Learning Task or via email. 
 

Writing 
 

This task should take 30 minutes to complete. 
 

Students will choose from one of the poetry types previously taught over the last two weeks for their 
writing today. See the list below for the templates and teaching videos to revisit the learning of each 
of these forms of poetry. Some of the teaching videos have been shared in the last couple of weeks, 
but two of these are new. 
 

● A Sense of Colour Poem template & teaching video 

● An Adjective Poem template & teaching video 

● A Wish Poem template & teaching video 

● A Diamante Poem template & teaching video 

● A Haiku Poem template & teaching video (new video) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MDSIPyXKPMsd4VeMX_J6dL4vul7MTA-u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15RtrOuO4GnczuGOdtkdxQe-iBvRNVHYO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e8fltcgZiRorIsM6bxOEiSAs3KVgzd4a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f49BAuPmeYGoOYoy81heGShbNsT259LM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SA7Ajc7CuQzOkMNsAlDLGA2N874F9IlD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FtEWnNdICxTidUUWR5vo9H2dm5jkuxer/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sco3H6wNqePWLORhJXYhwWDUI7j7YShj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oA7uICIX-BQRS5Y0vt8MCaK7pRX-cKKH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Co9cb0A_8yOOrmosQjfHWIwDuuFTski8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBqQn1_GBj_-HJ8bMq3WO2Bc3J4YtUPg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ijg5CnoI3hbzBvUMsKLDUN8O_EefXwIL/view?usp=sharing


 

● A Cinquain Poem template & teaching video (new video) 

 
Remember to include adjectives and adverbs to make your poems more engaging to the reader. Don’t 
forget to revise and edit your poems when you finish writing them. This will be especially important 
for the publishing that we will be doing this week. 
 

This work will be submitted through a Compass Learning Task. 

Mathematics 
 

This task should take 30-45 minutes to complete 
 
Last week we were learning to recall the single digit multiplication facts. There are many great ways to 
get them stuck in our heads.  One great way that many people learn to remember them is by putting 
them to music.  Here are some great YouTube clips that might help you memorise your multiplication 
facts. Some of these videos are quite long so this may take you over the 30-45 minute time frame for 
this lesson. 
Multiplication Mash Up 
Times Table 1-12 Playlist 
Multiplication Rap 
Choose one of these clips to watch today.  If you watch it a few times a day this week, you will be well 
on your way to learning these facts! 
 

We are learning to use place value understanding to solve multiplication problems. 
As we learn to recall the multiplication facts to 10x10, all of our multiplication tasks will become 
easier.  Today we are going to talk about how we can relate our understanding of these facts to 
multiples of ten.  Watch this video to see how understanding place value helps us multiply. 

 
Quick Try 
Use your understanding of place value to solve these multiplication problems. 
 
4x6=                                                                     3x5=                                                         8x2= 
40x6=                                                                   30x5=                                                      80x2= 
400x6=                                                                 300x5=                                                    800x2= 
4000x6=                                                               3000x5=                                                  8000x2= 
 
Do you see a pattern forming? 
 
Choose one of the following options: 

Option One: 
● If you feel that you 

need some more work 
on making groups and 
arrays. 

Option Two 
● If you want to practise 

using your 
multiplication facts 

Option Three 
● If you know how to use 

your multiplication 
facts in this way and 
are ready to learn how 
to multiply larger 
numbers. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GqWFofnWATTyixLq-eNobgwQe1s0uPoF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oPv_4EAt3ZRzIoTtIqBmTC2mQdLx2QDl/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgjCLhoI9Mk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gBKOWRSQyi8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_UVcNBjoxs4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kRoryuFkXTKq2byXc7vCGFJ8ok8lW0b9/view?usp=sharing


 

This video will show you how to 
use pictures, numbers and 
words to solve a problem.  Use 
this template to solve the 
problem about Catrina and her 
football cards. 

Using your deck of cards, turn 
over 2 cards and multiply these 
numbers together.  For 
example, if you turn over a 4 
and a 7, your problem will be 
4x7.  Use this as your base 
problem, and work out what is 
10x, 100x and 1000x this 
answer. 
Eg. 4x7=28 
      40x7=280 
   400x7=2800 
   4000x7=28 000 
 
Complete 10 problems using 
this method. 

This video will show you how 
we are going to use our place 
value understanding to use the 
box method to multiply 2 and 3 
digit numbers. 
 
Using your deck of cards, turn 
over 4 cards.  Use these cards 
to make 2 numbers that you 
are going to multiply together.  
For example, if you turn over a 
4, 7, 3 and 6 you could do 
47x36.  Use the box method 
from the above video to solve 
this problem. 
 
Complete 10 problems using 
this method.  Can you 
challenge yourself by 
multiplying 3 digit numbers? 

 
This work will be submitted through a Compass Learning Task. 

 

Inquiry: Special Celebrations 
 

This task should take 30-45 minutes to complete. 
 

Research the different celebrations celebrated from your own (or your parents) country of heritage.  
Write the details and significance of the celebrations to your culture.  

 
This work will be submitted through a Compass Learning Task. 

 

 
 
 

 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xhYzxt3GaYlDxEgmvjuA1295VjUZ1Ika/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1p9UnxZ2Iua_-3qLgKuD_E7sPnH7A-M1jSB_79CLGlp4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xwzyeVRn8MgIUAhVXg15Y7GzNxUoMf8O/view?usp=sharing


 

Tuesday: 4th August 2020 
 

Webex Meeting Information 
 

 

MATHS WORKSHOP (Optional) 
 

Time: 12pm 
 

See your teacher for the login number and 
password. 

 
 
 

3/4 B 
Class Check-In: 12:30-
1pm 
 

See your teacher for 
the login number and 

password. 
 

3/4M 
Class Check-In: 
10:00am 
 

See your teacher for 
the login number and 

password. 
 

 

Reading: Book Club/Independent Reading 
 

This task should take 30 minutes to complete. 
 

Please read your book club book and complete the task assigned by your teacher. If you have already 
completed the task, please read another book for the designated time frame.  
 

Writing 
 

This task should take 30 minutes to complete. 
 

Today students will be choosing a poem to publish. They can publish this using Microsoft Word, 
Google Docs or make handwritten paper copy. 
 
Below are teaching videos demonstrating some of the features they might want to use if using a word 
processing program or app. If using an Ipad and it doesn’t have Microsoft Word they will need to use 
Google Docs. See the relevant video for your needs. 
 

● Microsoft Word Publishing 

● Google Docs Publishing 

 
This work will be submitted through a Compass Learning Task on Thursday. There is no need to 

submit anything for writing today. 
 
 
 

Mathematics 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p9L7W9vgVHDAiHLHu9jivgXgp8yZPjvf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kTHi1y8toEIftCUZ7vNQMg6KUCpLorez/view?usp=sharing


 

This task should take 30-45 minutes to complete 
 

This game is a great warm up to have you practising those multiplication facts! 
 

Penguin Jump Multiplication 
 

We are learning to use multiplication facts and place value to solve multiplication problems. 
You have been doing so well learning all of your multiplication facts!  Now we are going to using that 
knowledge to solve multiplication problems.  Watch this video to see how our facts and place value 
understanding makes multiplying larger numbers easy! 

 
Quick Try 
Have a go at solving these multiplication problems.  Check your answers on a calculator.  Did you get 
them right? 
48x6=                                                                     32x4=                                                       17x8= 
27x9=                                                                     56x3=                                                       39x7= 
 
Choose one of the following options: 
 

Option One 
● If you feel that you 

need some more work 
on making groups and 
arrays. 
  

Option Two 
● If you are ready to use 

your place value 
understanding to solve 
problems involving 
multiplication. 

Option Three 
● If you already know 

your multiplication 
facts up to 10x10 and 
want to learn strategies 
for multiplying with 
larger numbers. 

Using your deck of cards, turn 
over two cards and multiply the 
numbers together.  You can 
represent your thinking with 
pictures, an array or a 
numberline.  Why not do all 
three? 
 
Watch this video to see how it’s 
done. 
 
Complete 10 multiplication 
problems this way. 

Use the place value 
understanding and your 
knowledge of multiplication 
facts to solve the problems in 
this worksheet. 
 
 

Yesterday we learned the box 
method for multiplying 
numbers with many digits.  
Today we will look at a similar 
method - called the lattice 
method, and look at how a 
written algorithm relates to 
these two methods.   
 
Watch this video to see the 
lattice method process 
 
Challenge yourself with 10 
multiplication problems, using 
the method that most suits 
your learning style. 

 
This work will be submitted through a Compass Learning Task.  

https://www.mathplayground.com/ASB_PenguinJumpMultiplication.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZiLXjFqUXtaIJ9B249vvC-Ja9OGMeTsD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KOGAZsfQn7T3WHb3HuSL3qnLntngNdGU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KOGAZsfQn7T3WHb3HuSL3qnLntngNdGU/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18SXwAo6BCow3uKL1k-DbCJURGup3VTPWtmAO7GwPBoc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w95XPdl2zE3WXOiuCZeblvEbTTpSai1n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w95XPdl2zE3WXOiuCZeblvEbTTpSai1n/view?usp=sharing


 

Inquiry: Famous Landmarks 
 

This task should take 30-45 minutes to complete 
 

Research some famous landmarks from your own (or your parents) country of heritage.  Write the 
details and explain why they are popular attractions for people to visit.  

 
This work will be submitted through a Compass Learning Task. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Wednesday: 5th August 2020 
 

Webex Meeting Information 
 

 

WRITERS WORKSHOP (Optional) 
 

See your teacher for the login number and password. 
 

 

Reading: Book Club/Independent Reading 
 

This task should take 30 minutes to complete. 
 

Please read your book club book and complete the task assigned by your teacher. If you have already 
completed the task, please read another book for the designated time frame.  
 

Handwriting 
 

This task should take 25-30 minutes to complete. 
 

Students practise their handwriting using the handwriting sheets (grade 3 p.28-29 & grade 4 p.31-32). 
 
Then write one page of handwriting of their choice in their books. If they are stuck for ideas as to what 
to write for this practise, they may choose to copy the text from the handwriting sheets or write a 
page from a book of their own. 
 

This work will be submitted through a Compass Learning Task. 
 

Mathematics 
 

This task should take 30-45 minutes to complete 
 

We are learning to read information on graphs and create graphs of our own. 
 

Last week we learned about reading information on a pictograph,  Today we are learning about 
reading bar graphs. 
 
Watch this video to see the features of a bar graph and how to read it. 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UT1GKvdrlcaWXZGQB7Bm6qQvPH74iwPP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kq0WGqCdW2SGrHCO7KevpWkNZnIkkhmY/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JJtQzrlCjY


 

In this worksheet you will be reading the information in a bar graph and drawing your own pictograph.  
Rewatch last week’s video on pictographs if you need a reminder. 
 

 
This work will be submitted through a Compass Learning Task. 

Inquiry: Native Animals 
 

This task should take 45 minutes to complete 
 

Research some animals that are native to your own (or your parents) country of heritage. Focus 
on at least 2 different animals, including a written description of their habitat(s) and what they 
eat. Include hand-drawn pictures of these animals. 

 
This work will be submitted through a Compass Learning Task. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NAigqG4hHL3Uk4bbPfUbvJAmS5FjZVYC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m2yeyd8oi7jbZC7C1ouGJC37C0EEBNVW/view?usp=sharing


 

Thursday: 6th August 2020 
 

3/4 M: Book Club: 
See your teacher for the login number and 

password. 
 

9:30am: Ameera, 
Boshyee, Daniel, 
Farzeen, Huda and 
Umar 
 

10:15am: Aleks, 
Dawn, Hasni, Mavis, 
Saskia and Tasman 
 
 

11:30am: Abdul, 
Josh, Mia, Kaiyah and 
Jyedan 
 

12:15pm:  Jesse, Lisa, 
Sienna, Solika, Stella 
and Viliami 
 

 

3/4 G: Book Club: 
See your teacher for the login number and 

password. 
 

9:30am: Archie, 
Connor, Devon and 
Illy 

10:00am: Jai, Jeslyn, 
Rafael, Myles, 
Mitchell and Elina 

10:30am: Zoe, 
Ariana, Julia 

11:30am: Mimi 

11:45am: Max 

12:00pm: Cameron, 
Abdulbasit, Nasser, 
Youcheng and Oscar 

12:30: Bri-Anne, 
Aaleahya and 
Summer 

 
 

BOOK CLUB SESSION: 3/4M and 3/4G 
 

Please come prepared for your webex session with your book club. Your teacher will have provided 
you with a task to complete and this is where you will be discussing it.  

 

Reading 
 

This task should take 20 minutes to complete. 
 

***Please watch the instructional video about ‘Think and Search’ questions.***  
 

Read ‘Understanding Social Distancing.’ After reading, answer the following ‘Think and Search’ 
questions by highlighting the answers on the sheet. Remember the answers will be in several places 
in the text.  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B3ONAGLuqTc2PBEeP4eArRYsLFYaYtRG/view?usp=sharing


 

1. Describe two social distancing measures a government might ask people to do. 
2. What might social distancing look like at home? 
3. What might social distancing look like at school?  

 
If you finish this task early, complete your own Independent Reading.  

 
This work will be submitted through a Compass Learning Task. 

Writing 
 

This task should take 30 minutes to complete. 
 

Continue publishing your poem using Microsoft Word, Google Docs or your handwritten paper copy. 
If you have chosen to do a handwritten paper copy, make sure you are using your best handwriting! 
 
If you finished the published poem from Tuesday, choose another poem to publish or have fun 
writing a new one. 
 
Your teacher will be collating all of the poems from your class into a book to be shared with you, so 
make sure you give your poem a title and include your name on your work. 
 
You may like to include a picture also. Watch the teaching video of how to insert and resize a picture 
on Microsoft Word. 
 
If you are using an Ipad watch this video of how to insert and resize a picture in Google Docs. 
 

Submit your chosen published poem through the Compass Learning Task. 

Numeracy 
 

This task should take 30-45 minutes to complete 
 

Essential Assessment 
Today we are going to work on our personal goals in Essential Assessment.  You can choose to work 
on the Data Representation and Interpretation section, or in the Multiplication section.  Choose a goal 
and work on it, really thinking about what you can learn from the task. 
 
Complete 2 Essential Assessment tasks. 
 

 Inquiry: Population and Popular Phrases 
 

This task should take 30-45 minutes to complete 
 

Research the population and any greetings that are of your own (or your parents) country of 
heritage.   
 

***Please watch the instructional video about researching ‘Population Around the World’.***  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QetFzXKBEPa5tS7TE_KUCZl_M2Xr_Q1g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QetFzXKBEPa5tS7TE_KUCZl_M2Xr_Q1g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Rjyjfwqk1NT9XZV31HcETuhKGiRKpX5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WDjYTXhkXoxMhShYNo3SGR510Icba-Xu/view?usp=sharing


 

 
This work will be submitted through a Compass Learning Task. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Friday: 7th August 2020 
 

3/4 L: Book Club: 
See your teacher for the login number and 

password. 
 

 

9:30am: Aiden, 
Noah, Robin, Sieni, 
Ayla and Tama 
 

10:00am: Nana, 
Odaiy, Jada, Yusef, 
Tumua, Bethel, 
Ashley 
 

11:30am: Ebony, 
Saanvi, Eloise, Halo 
and Hunter 
 

12:30pm:  Leo, 
Adham and Ayrton 
 

1:00pm: Liam and Sa 
 
 

 

3/4 B: Book Club: 
See your teacher for the login number and 

password. 
 

 

9:30-10am: JD, 
Nicole, Liana, Aaliyah 
& Guransh 
 

10:30-11am: Jaiden, 
Hasan, Carter, Elliot, 
James & Willow 
 

11:30-12pm: Karim, 
Kwasar, Samer & 
Eknoor 
 
 

12:30-1pm: Masen, 
Kyu, Tyson, Edwin & 
Lachy 
 
Meeting Number: 
165 166 0940 
Password: Purple 

2:15-2:45pm: 
Vivienne, Armani, 
Peyton, Ini & Tyler 
 

 

BOOK CLUB SESSION: 3/4B and 3/4L 
 

Please come prepared for your webex session with your book club. Your teacher will have provided 
you with a task to complete and this is where you will be discussing it.  

 

The Arts - Visual Arts and Music 
 

See your art lesson from Ms Lawrence and  Mrs Capri and your music lesson from Mrs Keilly. 



 

Physical Education 
 

See information provided by Mr Chelvan for your PE lesson. 
Other ideas for daily physical activity include: 

- The Body Coach (Daily PE lessons) 
- Cosmic Kids Yoga 
- Go Noodle 
- Play outside 
- Skip with a rope 
- Practise sport skills such as basketball, football, cricket with equipment you have at home. 
- Ride your bike or scooter 

Library 
Emily, our librarian, has provided you with an activity called ‘Favourites through the years’ for 

you to complete.   

Cooking  
See Marilena’s lesson plan on our school website.  

 
Gardening 

See provided information from Tarius 
 

We love to see your photos so keep sending them in, but please be aware that these may be used on 
one of our social media platforms. 

  

ICT 
This week we are going to be practising how to touch type (type fast without looking at the keyboard 
all the time) Ideally it would be great if you use a computer for this activity but you can also use the 
keyboard on your iPad.  
 
Log into:  https://www.typingclub.com/sportal/program-3.game  and work through the lessons in 
order. There is no need to sign up for this activity.  
 
If you would like to play some other touch typing games you can also visit: 
 
https://games.sense-lang.org/typingAlien.php 

https://www.kidstyping.net/dance-mat-typing-stage-1/ 

 
ICT- Offline Option 

 
Students complete the Tech Talk Word Find. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.youtube.com/user/GoNoodleGames
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BGc1Yk_iQJUljTNBV3YSAItAtu0iXpkB/view?usp=sharing
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.typingclub.com%2Fsportal%2Fprogram-3.game&data=02%7C01%7CLaura.Leigh%40education.vic.gov.au%7Ce55b96fe59374118c6ec08d8339d2a81%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637316098437921042&sdata=PxtrU7sxc8vx00wiXcdhNpAP6zmtNr70VpE4GZznAPE%3D&reserved=0
https://games.sense-lang.org/typingAlien.php
https://www.kidstyping.net/dance-mat-typing-stage-1/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Pk9G1mvDaIUurTypJmR1w197Xwqk_6A/view?usp=sharing

